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$755,000

Beautifully Renovated Cooke Point Family Home!!!It is with absolute pleasure that Danielle Collins and her team at

Hedland First National can offer to the market 20 Harper Street, Port Hedland!!!This Beautiful THREE bedroom family

home has been completely renovated and REBUILT to the highest standard in the past few years and is a true credit to its

builders! Only two streets back and walking distance to Cooke Point Beach; you're not going to find a better located

home in this condition!Featuring a STUNNING below ground swimming pool, complete with a resort style entertainment

area and gardens, this home was designed with ENTERTANING in mind!If you are looking for a STUNNING family home

that stands out from the crowd then this is the opportunity for you!Property features include:- COMPLETELY renovated

3x1.5 constructed home- 3 double sized bedrooms - all with BIR's, Ceiling Fans and Spilt System Air Cons- Modern and

Sleek kitchen - Opens to BOTH living areas and overlooks the kids play area out the back- TWO MASSIVE

Living/Dining/Family areas! A MASSIVE Sunken family/dining room at the front of the home and a second formal lounge

room to the side - ideal for large families needing dual living spaces- STUNNING floating wood flooring flows throughout

the home. Couple this with the modern matt black ceiling fans, down lights and feature pendant lights - this entire homes

is a statement of AMAZING style and sophistication!- STUNNING bathroom features quality cabinetry, large bath tub

and shower and sleek modern wall and floor tiles - TWO toilets make it perfect for even the LARGEST families!- Large

laundry with loads of storage solutions- A mixture of pendant and down lights, new floating wood flooring, quality

window treatments on all windows, split system air conditioning and neutral wall colours throughout the entire home-

Large below ground swimming pool - complete with a purposefully designed and built entertaining area - entertaining

area is insulated to keep it cool in summer, features down lights, feature pendant light, wood privacy screens, matt black

ceiling fans, power points and TV points - EVERYTHING you NEED and could WANT in an outdoor entertaining area!-

Exposed Polished Concrete featuring White Quartz Rock (glows and lights up at night) surface the entertaining areas and

pool areas and are a true STATEMENT piece- Large lock up shed - ideal for storing all of dads tools- Large grassed play

area at the side of the home - complete with custom built children cubby house and slide - this is the PEREFCT space for

young children to enjoy the outdoors and with piece of mind that they are safe- Fully fenced 736m2 block - MASSIVE

block - LOADS of room to park multiple cars, boats, trailers etc.- Large roller front gate allows for easy access into the

front of the home - Dual drive ways run either side of the home and are IDEAL for parking of multiple cars, boats, trailers,

caravans etc. Second set of gates to the side of the home ensures all boundaries are fenced in.- Walking distance to the

Beach, Port Hedland Primary School, Day Care and Sports groundsThere is ABSOLUTELY NOTHING left to do in this

house, except move in!!!!EVERYTHING has been done for you! A Fully renovated home, pool, shed, great block, ideal

location! Sounds good doesn't it?!?! Why compromise when you can have it all?Call Danielle Collins - 0412 385 783

NOW!!!


